
Udaipur: Rajasthan CM

Vasundhara Raje has launched

Annapurna Rasoi vans in

selected  districts of Rajasthan.

The  can teen  has  been

launched with the tagline of

"Sabke liye bhojan, sabke liye

sammaan (Food for all, respect

for all)".

Annapurna Rasois (in form

of mobile kitchen van) have

been launched to provide qual-

ity food at subsidised rates.

Under the scheme, breakfast

will be provided for Rs 5 and

lunch and dinner for Rs 8 to

the poor. The scheme is run

under the public-private part-

nership mode.

The scheme  is launched

at the seven divisional head-

quarters-Jaipur, Ajmer, Bikaner,

Bharatpur, Udaipur, Jodhpur

and Kota-and five other dis-

tricts-Pratapgarh, Dungarpur,

B a n s w a r a ,  B a r a n  a n d

Jhalawar.CM Raje launched

the scheme by  feeding a

morsel to a Dalit and Gurjar

woman at Jaipur Municipal

Corporation Headquarter. 

25 vans have been allot-

ted to Jaipur with other divi-

sional headquarters being allot-

ted 5 vans each..The vans have

been painted in the BJP colours

of saffron and green.In the

first phase, scheme will cover

80 urban areas in 12 districts

and will shortly be extended

to 300 places across the state.

Udaipur: The Rampura

Aagucha mine of Hindustan

Zinc Limited has been awared-

ed with Rajasthan Oorja

Sanrakshan Award of 2016.

The energy department of

Rajasthan State Government

honred the mine of Rampura

for its work done towards ener-

gy conservation. he award was 

given by the chief secretary of

government Sanjay Malhotra.

JankiRam Adappa and Prafull

of the mine received the

award.It is worth noticing that

all the plants of Hindustan Zinc

are powered by Captive Power. 

Pawan Kaushik, the head of

corporate communication said

that HZL is producing wind

energy of about 274 megawatt

in Gujrat, Karnatak, Rajasthan,

Tamilnadu, and Maharashtra

to promote green energy.

& Much More
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Udaipur: To view this collec-

tion of paintings is to be com-

pletely overwhelmed by a

bedazzling exposure to the

'Interaction  in Elements'....a

series of very absorbing art-

works by Ruchi Singhal,  exhib-

ited at The Lalit Laxmi Vilas

Palace , Udaipur .

The inaugural ceremony held

at in presence  of Mayar

Chandra Singh Kothari 

According to Ruchi Singhal

each of these is an expression

of some form of connect that

she made with one or more of

the elements at some point of

time.

She says "There is a special

way that Nature speaks to

us.....the wind humms and the

ocean dances for us. Even the

different hues of green of the

foliage or the fiery reds of fire

seem to communicate in a

language of their own. it is just

that  most of the time we are

not sensitive enough to lend a

patient ear to their story or

understand their emotion.

Also the elements in a way are

representative of the different

stages of a human life....child-

hood may be considered a peri-

od of growth (earth and water),

youth , a period full of energy

and creativity(fire), and old

age with its characteristic with-

ering(space and air)....the

endeavor has also been to

characterise the colours into

these moulds of human exis-

tence."

Ruchi's love for nature inspired

her to delve deep into the mys-

teries of the elements and

appreciate their finer nuances.

She has taken great pleasure

in painstakingly converting

these narratives into expres-

sive colourful strokes and vary-

ing textures on the can-

vas....resulting in  this 'magi-

cal' series. one of her works,

titled "first rain drop",a mes-

merising vision in hues of blue,

green and 24 carat gold leaf.

In the current collection shows

a human figure, looking up

towards the sky, with a parrot

perched playfully on one shoul-

der, and the other hand extend-

ed out to catch the first drop

of rain, in a background of a

cloudy sky about to burst into

a pleasant shower,the human

being completely at peace with

himself and the surrounding

elements, bringing out the feel

of nature inspired serenity

beautifully.

Ruchi is  a doctor by profes-

sion and an artist by passion,

she has been painting ever

since she can remember.

When her childish doodles on

the school copies changed

into more serious paintings, she

doesn't recollect, but some-

where along the way during

early school days her artwork

started getting rave notice and

winning her many accolades

and prizes in painting compe-

titions. Her artworks have now

become her tool to bringing

color and positive vibes to

wherever they are.

According to her "There is no

method to my madness on the

canvas.....colors lead the way

for me as i borrow liberally from

Nature , life and the world

around me to create layers and

layers of color and texture on

the canvas." 

It would be right to say that all

five elements i.e. earth, water,

fire, air and space deeply

inspire her.....and that is how

her present collection has

come about. Now ,numerous

exhibitions around the world

and many colourful experi-

mentations later, she feels

buoyant with optimism, and

impassioned enough to color

the whole world!!!

Ask These 5 Questions to Yourself
before You Get married

Khadi exhibition now at
Bhandari Darshak Mandap

Annapurna Rasoi van launched

HZL gets Rajasthan Oorja
Sanrakshan Award

Yash Dangis poster in Go
Green Save Earth Calendar

Prof Manju Mandot honoured with
Excellence Award in Bangkok

2 Day PlastiCulture Seminar  concludes

Udaipur: A 35-day Shop and

Win Carnival Winter Festival

has started from 7th December

at Lake City Mall situated in

Ashok Nagar. This carnival

has been started for the first

time by Lake City Mall admin-

istration to bring happiness to

local public this winters and for

the upcoming Christmas. 

In this carnival, various com-

petitions and a number of

entertaining programs will be

organized.

Deepesh Bhardwaj of mall

administration said in a press

conference, that in this festi-

val in collaboration with Unique

Art Events, starting from 7th

December, anyone can par-

ticipate without any registra-

tion fee. 

Different competitions will be

held every day and the winner

will be awarded on the spot.

He informed that fancy dress,

fashion show, Zumba, puppet

show, drawing, tambola or

housie, comedy show, skating,

live band, treasure hunt, self-

ie contest, mimicry, balloon

burst, singing, modelling, car-

rom, chess, Bollywood dance,

tattoo, mehandi, power lifting,

best out of west, rapid fire

along with along with a num-

ber of different programs will

be organized in 35 days.

Painting Exhibition-'Interaction In
Elements'  Held In Udaipur

Why can't we wait to get married,

why we want to hitch up right after

we fall in love? I made a survey

by asking a few rounds of ques-

tions to my friends, and col-

leagues. None was happy com-

pletely with their married life. One

has issues with the in-laws, one

has issues that she had to leave

the career because of kid, and

another one has a custom prob-

lem. They did love marriages and

still not happy. My question to them

was for how long they had known

each other before marriage? Their

answer was "a few months". In India, people meet, fall in love

and off the reel decide to get married. In many cases, parents

also eagerly wait to hook up their child. Why so? Still, in many

region it is believed that after marriage man is bound to the

pins. Why any parent want to bound their child to pins?

Ask yourself these questions before you want to get married?

Differences

Falling in love with someone is easy but hard to fulfill. Check

how frequently your decisions do not match. One of my friends

said, I am all about literature, and he is all about liters (60 ml,

90 ml, 120 ml). He loves partying with friends, and I love the

smell of old books. See the difference. The problem is not when

you have different choices, the problem occurs when you both

are not ready to accept each other's choices. So check how

far you can go when it comes to fulfilling your partner's wish-

es.

Customs

In inter-caste marriages, the major difference you see is the

custom. No necessary their customs and beliefs meet your cul-

ture. Ask this question to yourself, after living all these years

with some culture are you willing to adjust to new? Your fami-

ly might do something on Diwali but they might enjoy doing

something which is beyond you cultural belief.

Career

Many women say no to marriages just because they want suc-

cess in their career. While some get married and think that

career can be pursued later also. But before getting married,

talk with your partner and in-laws that what are their views on

your career. That you would give career priority over starting a

family.

Clothes

Let's face it, this is the most talked issue in any family. Before

marriage, you wear anything of your choice and after marriage,

you have to wear that is acceptable by the society. The soci-

ety is ok with their girl child wearing pajama and t-shirt but has

issues with their daughter-in-law wearing the same. Think before

you get married into a family where your clothing decides your

character.

Gender

Angie was having a dinner with her in-laws where his husband

threw a glass of water in anger. He was upset because his

demand was not accepted by his parents. Angie's mother-in-

law asked her to clean the floor and said men are like that only,

what can we do. The other day Angie's boy who is 3 years old

threw the plate of boiled vegetables because he did not want

to eat it. Angie asked him politely to clean the floor and said

indirectly to her in-laws, I do not want your wife to clean your

insolence. I want her to respect you for your gentleness and

not because you are a man.

As the famous quote says, 'once you marry someone, you marry

their family too'? You cannot go and change some family as

per your choices, but you have always a choice to choose a

family that understands you and your choices.

Udaipur:Divisional level khadi

gramudyog exhibition will be

organized from 21stDecember

at Mharana Bhoopal Stadium

Bhandari Darshak Mandap

instead of Townhall premises.

Prakash Chandra Gaur, District

Industrial Center Officer and

exhibition organizer, said that

the stalls will be allotted to khadi

institutions and village indus-

try units on 19thDecember.

'Christmas,' the joyous time of

the year is here again, when

children think about giving and

receiving gifts as a part of

Chr i s tmas  ce leb ra t ion .

However, today, with the grow-

ing materialism and in a mad

surge for shopping and buy-

ing, the true significance of

Christmas has been sidelined

and overshadowed.  Christmas

Season has become a major

economic stimulus across the

world.  The 'peripherals' of the

season is not the reason for

the celebration of Christmas.

We need to rise above the

peripherals and realise the

true meaning of Christmas.  

What is Christmas all about?

It is the commemoration of the

birth of Jesus Christ.  The his-

toric record of the birth of

Christ can be found in the Bible.

Unlike any other baby, the one

born that night in Bethlehem

was unique in all of history.

Jesus is the Son of God, who

became man to take away the

sin of humanity.  He came to

destroy the works of satan

and reconcile us with God the

Father in heaven so that we

may have eternal life and

become children of God.  Jesus

came to die for the salvation

of the entire humankind.

Christmas, therefore, is God

sending His Son, Jesus, into

the world.  Jesus is God's

greatest gift to the world.  "For

God so loved the world that

He gave His one and only Son,

that whoever believes in Him

shall not perish but have eter-

nal life."  This is why Christmas

is called the incarnation, a

word which means "in the

flesh."  In the birth of Jesus,

the eternal, all-powerful and all-

knowing Creator came to earth

in the flesh. Jesus Christ, the

'Emmanuel' which means 'God

is with us'. He is called Christ,

H o l y  On e ,  R e d e e m e r,

Immanuel,  Son of God,

Teacher, Messiah, Almighty,

and Saviour of the World. 

Jesus lived a life in the essence

of love; a life of unconditional

love.  His teachings call for a

complete change of heart, a

life free from sin.  Christmas

is the time of healing and

renewed strength.  It is the time

of sharing God's love with our

friends, neighbours, the poor

and needy.  While we remem-

ber Christ's undying love for

each of us at this Christmas,

we need to make every effort

to share His love with our dear

ones, and with those who are

afflicted, sick, lonely and reject-

ed by society thus bringing

Christ's joy in their lives.  Jesus

Christ is the message of love,

joy, peace and everlasting life

which is relevant even today

because whoever believes in

Him and shares His love

through various works of

mercy, will be transformed and

have eternal life with Him in

heaven.  In the turbulent world

around us, Christ, the Prince

of Peace is the Ray of Hope

who promises us peace,

"Peace I leave with you; my

peace I give you. I do not give

to you as the world gives. Do

not let your hearts be troubled

and do not be afraid."  

Each one of us is precious to

the Heavenly Father and to His

Beloved Son Jesus Christ who

loves us unconditionally.  

On this Christmas Day, may

Lord Jesus bless you with all

the success and happiness in

life.  May you have a wonder-

ful Christ Centred Christmas

with your family and friends and

a Prosperous New Year 2017.

True Meaning of Christmas

35-days Shop and Win begins

Himani Khanna

Udaipur: Seedling Modern Public

School in collaboration with 94.3

My FM organized Rangrez

Season II I  Poster Making

Competition on the topic "GO

GREEN SAVE EARTH".

The event was organised at the

Seedling campus in Sapetia on

Friday 9th Dec 2016 with the

motive to educate the mass to

Go Green and take a step ahead to reduce environmental pol-

lution. Creation of Yash Dangi of Class VI was selected

amongst thousands of entries all over Udaipur as a part of

Annual Calendar.

Pyrotech receives Quality
Excellence Award

Use solar Energy & Save Rain water 

Udaipur: Pyrotech Electronics Pvt Ltd secured the Intertek Quality

Excellence Award under the 48th EEPC All India Award for

Excellence in Exports for 2014-15.

Amit Talesra, Director, Pyrotech, received the award on behalf

of his company.  The award was presented by Rita Teaotia,

Secretary Dept of Commerce and Industry, Govt of India.  Suresh

Prabhu, Minister for Railways was the Chief Guest at the event.

The Intertek Quality Award is given to only 2 selected compa-

nies, out of the 139 Awards given under the EEPC Awards

scheme.  The presentation of the EEPC India awards is spe-

cial in terms of the platform, ambiance and opportunity pro-

vided to the exporters for showcasing their strengths and cre-

dentials. Udaipur: Prof Manju Mandot of Janardan Rai Nagar Rajasthan

Vidyapeeth University was honoured with excellence award in

an international conference organized by International Congress

on Information and Communication Technology from 12th to

13thDecember in Bangkok. The award was given by "Leading

Research Contribution in ICT for the year 2016" Indian envoy

Abba Ghani Ramu. Prof. Mandot participated in the seminar

as a chairperson. She read her paper on the subject of Image

Processing.

Udaipur:  A two day workshop on the Coordinated Research
Project on Plastic Culture was inaugurated at the College of
Technology and Engineering (CTAE), MPUAT.
The workshop, Presided by Dr. SN Jha (Dy Director General,
ICAR) was inaugurated by the Chief Guest, Professor Uma
Shankar Sharma, Vice Chancellor of MPUAT.
Plastic Culture Technology can be very beneficial to the farm-
ers, provided the Poly-House are constructed in accordance
with the requirements of the crop that is intended to be pro-
duced. Special Guest, Padma Shree Dr. Brahm Singh added
that the plastic to be used for the Poly-Houses should be bio-
decomposed so that the ill-effects caused by the pollution result-
ing from use of plastic can be made redundant.  He also said
that Plastic Technology in use in agriculture can be safely extend-
ed to Fisheries, cattle farming and chicken farming. Prof. Uma
Shankar in his key note address said that in India, Plastic
Technology in Agriculture is restricted to drip irrigation, sprin-
kler based irrigation and poly houses, which unfortunately is
very limited use as compared to its use in other developed
nations.Dr. Gupta, Director ICAR-CIPHET said that the although
there is no dearth of learned and brilliant agriculture scientists
in India, the research work is limited due to availability of resources.
Further, the benefits of research do not reach the end user -
the Farmer, which is of utmost importance.
Dr. RK Singh, Project Coordinator, said that the Plasticulture
Technology Research Project, which had started in 1988 at just
4 centers across India, now pans out to 14 centres, and over
the last 28 years, the research has benefited farmers by improv-
ing their produce, optimal utilization of limited water resources
and finally increasing their livelihood. 

Udaipur: In the N.S.S.Camp

of Mahila Polytechnic  college

,Pratapnagar ,organized at

community hall of the Dheber

Colony Pratapnagar  Dr Manju

jain who is using the solar

Cooker since last 35 years nar-

rated her experiences & shared

with the students of the camp.

She said this Solar cooker

is a Boon for the working

women.She had cooked Dal-

Bati,Dal-Chawal,Kadhi-Khichdi

,Rab ,Muthiya for Laddu &

Besan ki Chakki .She is roast-

ing Kaju,Mungphali,Suji,Dalya

etc also .She has prepared

many more recipe in solar

cooker .

This save the fossil fuel &

uses the solar energy for

which we are paying nothing

. while cooking   in solar cook-

er  the nutrient are not lost at

the same time taste is retained

.Once some one eats food

cooked in solar cooker will

always like to eat the food

cooked in it.

Dr Manju Jain is also using

the Solar Geiger from last five

years which she said is very

use ful as you get the hot

water all the time whether in

night or day all the 24 hours.

The electricity bill has been

drastically reduced by the use

of this solar Geiger. She

requested all the students to

use this solar energy in their

own houses & save the elec-

tricity for which perishable coal

is used. Now she is planning

for a roof top solar power sta-

tion.A Road Show was orga-

nized by the volunteer s of NSS

on the Choraha near SBBJ

Bank ,Pratapnagar & Dhebar

Colony. In this one short play

" Swayavmvar" the princess

chooses her would be husband

among the prince coming from

different states.

She chose the prince of

U d a i p u r  b e c a u s e  t h e

Maharana saves the rain

waters in Jheels,Talabs &

fortes& value the water.Short

play was written by Dr.P.C.Jain

who is doing the rain water har-

vesting awareness programs

since last two decades.

After this short play a Jal-

Gheet was sung by the girls

on this road show saying" Pani

Bacaho Ray" with dancing .

Concluding session was

chaired by Dr P.C.Jain &

Principal Medha Vaishya was

also present in this ceremo-

ny.Dr P.C.Jain & Medha

Vaishya distributed the prizes

to the participants.

Mrs Madhurlata  Puri the

NSS incharge thanked all for

their full cooperation for this

seven day camp of NSS.Mrs

laxmi Dubey  a staff of college

also assisted in this camp.
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